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THE ZEPHYR.

By JOuR NEWrAND nAFFITe.

-2bou spirit ofthe viewless air,
Thy tiny wing

Ilath kissed my cheek and fanned my hair-
Thou fairy king!

Thy cradle bed is yonder cloud,
In heaven's deep blue,

Above the mountain summits proud,
Where sleeps the dew.

Thy pathway is the firmament,
Thy car is light;

Or, with the solemn darkness blent.
Thou lov'st the night.

Thou playest with the mighty trees,
And with the stream,

lb soffand gentle symphonies,
As in a dream.

ipon the billows thou dost ride,
On Ocean's breast,

Thou comost with the trooping tide.
. Upn its crest.

T1 vales and pleasant nooks thou art,
When dew drops weep,

The flowers betray the fluttoring oftby heart,
As infants sleep.

Thy wing ofgossamer hath given
-A plaintive sigh-

To soft Eolia's harp of heaven,
Its poetry.

Sweet Zephyr, come in sorrow's hour,
Ih death's dark night,

And let me feel thy soothing power,
So soft and bright.

THE PRINTER'S LOVE.

Wolovetosee the blooming rose,
In all its beauty dress'd:

We love to hear our friends disclose
Th' emotions of their breast.

We love to see a ship arrive,
Well laden to our shore-

We love to see our neighbors thrive-
And love to bless the poor.

We love to see domestic life,
With never troubled )oys-

We love to see a youthful wife
- Not pleased with trifling toys.

We love all these-yet ar above
All that we ever said';

We love-what all the PRTERS love;
To-have SUsca'rrioe rAio.

From the Boston Herald.
THE LOAFER TO HIS LOVE.

My sweel,my werry lovely dame,
I csnuot 'tel 'conceal

The love vich in my bosom burns,
- And vich my looks reveal.

I salks the city upana down,
And loaf; and sigh, and drink,

-But still thy image Ellsq my sole,
In every thought I think.

With hands stuck in my holey pants,
With eyes rich wred the ground,

I valk along unquietly.,
*Unknowing wherm bound.

Afy tendare, bleeding hart is thme;
-- Here in theflour of youth,
I pledge myself to thee alone,
And aware I speaks the truth.

Ocurm my dere to thy Cond swvine,.
The queen of' loafers be ;

*1n on't lure thee, brake my neck,
Orpitch moo in the sca.

Thou shan'tlaave udihing haral to ao,
No work shall trubbul thee,

But free from-eate, from Cash, from pain.
How hmppyyoW- ill bet'

I'regut a pritty little house,
--~ith just vuan little room,

Thae Vorkus is my grand hotel,
And there thy charms shall bloom.

Wow nise'our time vil glide along,
i'll lure thee till I die';

I'.11 steel for thee all food vot's goold,
From mutton hed to aye.

11:en cumn my domrest, marry mO,
Tou can'tno better do;

.K$olaafeuihthebeat of,I,

BloundarJ Lane.--The following verses,
taken from Dr. Franklin's Almanac, puhe
fished in 1y84, one yearafer the. conclu-
sion of tho .Treaty of Pece, describe the

position of the North Eastern Boundary,
-as it wvAs understood at that tie..: It will
be secenthatithe line is the same as that

-:which has been recently claimed by the
American authorities..
From the soureofStCroir,the~tatetodelne.
.Due north to the highlands, IIst draw a right

'Thenwestwardalongtosehighlinds'itended
To the south .of what streatws with St. Law-
* renco are hlended;~
Tlhen let it proceeddtill it meets in its course,
ConnecticutRIVer's nortbwietmost soutee;
Then down the said river, unti at arrive
Al; degree of North Lititude forty and flvc;
Then wrestward, through woodland, a line let

S it w:akp
Till it strikes the great strean from Ontario's

Agricultural.
From the South Carolinian.

NEW GROUND CORN.
MR. EDIToR.-There are len- of our

farmers, particularly those who cultivate
the pine lands, but are aware of the dilli-
culty of rearing a good, or even a passuble
crop, upon ground of the first year's tend-
ing, unless the timber be ierfictly dead,
and the ground grubbed- which latter pro-
cess, is now considered unnecessarilyla-
borious, as well as injurious to the land.
Even then, corn planted in it, has a ten-

dency to "run too much to stalk," in other
words, producing a tall slouder stalk, wvaili
no ear on it, and in many instances, not

even a shoot. As a remedy for this, the
following simple course is recommended:
-After te Corn has been -laid by," and
the tassel pretty well blown or spread,and
the shoots formed, of the most forward
stalks, pull the tassel out of every other
rowv of Corn. This is proposed, because
the process may be more regularly ac-

complished; but if tbeCorn is inore luxu-
riant in ~sote spots tian in others, which
is usually the case, the tassels may be pull-
ed out promiscuously, over the field,near-
ly in the proportion of every other row;
but always from the stalk that has the
least, or no shoot, or where the shoot does
not appear thrifty, in proportion to the
luxuriance of the stalk. The effect is to

stop the growth upwards, of the stalk,
and thereby aid the shoot; as the strength
and nourishment, which is sent up from
the roots, ceases to be consumed in the
tassel, it forces its way out at the first
yielding point which presents itself, which
is the shoot, near the top, that produces
the ear of corn. The consequence is, that
in due time, five ears of corn appear,
where, othewise, in all probabilty, would
have been only worthless shoots. The
tassel should nothe pulled out, lower than
the second joint from the top.

This is a simple and effectiveoperation.
Yet, simple as it i, however, it requires
much diligence -and perseveramw; bu it
most amply repays the labor, in the larg-
er produce of the corn, besides alfording
to horses, a wholesoume and renovating
diet; for they are remarkably fond of the
assel of the corn, while green and juicy.
The tassel should not lie pulled out of the
corn, all at the same time, but, as the
smaller stalks approach maturity; nor

should they be pulled out too much in a

cluster, if promiscuously.
I have tried this plan, experimentally,

both in the garten, and in the field: au1d
invariably found it of advantage. It is
peculiarly beneficial to corn in uev ground,
.for the reasons above stated, that it has a

greater tendency there, to run too much to
stalk and if generally practiced, will be
found of great utility-

Soilfor the cultwe of Cotton.-At a

meeting of the A.siatic Society, Mr. Solly
read a report on the chei-al examina-
tion of a series of soils from some of the
principal cotton plmtations of Georgi;-,
which had been procured by Viscount
Palm.:rston, tit the request or the commit
tee of commerce and agriculture cf the so-
ciety. .The examination of these soil.,
was undertaken with a view to ascertain
some of the circtitmtances found to lie
most favorable to the cultivition of cotton
in Georgia, and thus indicatina the best
manner of improving the culti- ution of
cotton in India. Mr. Soly stnted th..t.
in order to resider a comparison of thi
kind of any practical value, ii waa aho-
lutely necessary to take into account a

variety of circumstances cotinecteil with
the nature of the climates of the countri'n
so cornpared.-such as the limits of tern
perature, the rapidity of evaporation, the
form of the surfitcee of the cotuntry, tbe ra-
diting power-o the soil, the retenttive
power for water, and matany oilier points.
These were all of the utmost tmportane
anti wvould completely modfifv the actiont
of the soil, so that a stil which in one
situation would be excellenit fur the cubti-
va tiotn ofeottoti, would in another climate
be totall tdlit. The result ofthe chemi-
cal examination -of these specimens show.-
ed themn all to be of a light, sandy. atnd
rather poor description, consisting i'rinci
pally of a fine sand, hetld together by a
sall quantity of allumina, oreclay and c-ol-
ored oxides of-iron and mainganese. Then
quantity of o~rgiaic matter which ihev'
contained was small. One of the most
importatit facts observed was, the ex
tremely smpall portion of carbonate, sir iti-
deed,any form of litne which they conitain-

ed,showing thtat the presence of this suib-
stance is not so essial to a good cotton
soil, as htas been thought by somue wvriters
onthe culivation of cottont. The great
difference talso between the- black cottn
soilof America, and that of India, wvas

pouted out; the former bieing comptjosedh
ofa fine, white, siticious sand comaininC
hur-very litile alumina, antd colored whol-
lyby organic matter; whilst the kttterconu-
sisted apparently of the debris of Volcanic

rcks. Mr. Sally concluded -by remark
ing, that the goodness or the soils fromt
Georgia depended pr-obably far-more on

the mechanical strtucture, than on the
chemical c-ompolitionl; andl that the pros-
nce of lime or anty other stubstatnce, was
offarless importance, thtan that it should

e of jt light, porous, and not too trch a
character.-London Athteneum.

From tihe Jeutwut of the Am. Skk Sociecj.
SMULaERatt PAsTUR~ts FoiL CoWs,-It

leaves are excellent food for cows-ihe~y
are preferred by thetm to ever-y other kind
offood,when they once get a taste ofthem.
In theosoth, where pasturage is scarce,:
especially during dry weather, pla'ala-
lions of niulherry trees, .particularly the
mrus multicaulis, would' be very valua-
he for this purpose alotte. A hunidred
acres of morus mtulticatulis could be pilant-
ed with less expetise than it could be well
seeded in grass, eveti if the grass would
live there, aund t&he pasturage from them
would be full~y equal, if not more, than it
would be from grass; besidies, the folinge
would not be liable to injury dluring2 the'
summer droughts, but would rather he im-
proved by the dry atmosphere and hot cli-
mate of the -south. If a pilanter were toi
plant 10,000 cuttings in thcsptring oV1839,
on an acre; int the sprintg of 1840) he cart
plant at least ten acres;* and in the sprinig
f 1841, he couald plant one htundred, by
menrcl pronagatimg the tree in the ordh-

aary way, aud hie would then hnave one
Mundred acres of the best pasturage for
iows that can be poduced. at the cost o-

Iginally of two hundred dollars for the
:uttings, and the labor of propagating them
three years, which would not he more
than the laborofcultivating corn. Besides
all this-lie treesi may be planted in his
worn out lands, where they do well, nnd
in the course of five or ten years, they will
improve the soil, and make it fit for cot-
ton.or corn crops. Where a lnge number
uf cows are kept, filly to one hundred a-

eres tnight be planted fur the purpose; hut
penerally, whet only half a dozen cows
are kep;, ten acres only need be planted.
Whatever be the quantity of land, how-
ever, it should be divided into eight or ten

fields, so that the cows might he turned
into them, successively, five or eight days
each, and by the time they return to the
first field, the foliage will have become
fully restored, and so on. The trees
ought to he two years old, before the cows

are allowed to feed on them. I am satis-
fied that this suggestion, if carried into
practice. will atlird our Southern friends
an abundance of the finest uill: and but-
ter-articles they are now touch acquaint-
ed with. I know from experience that
multierry leaves increase greatly the
beauty and quality of the milk and but-
ter, and can see no possible objection to
the plan. . n. s.

*The nmorus multicamlis can be multiplied
fifty fold, but I have taken ten fold as a very
oderate increase.

New spring and Sunmer
GOODS.

T ItE Subscriber ittorus his friends and
the pubhe generuhy. that he has just re-

nuved trom Aew York, a comiplate assort-
nent of Stapie and Fancy, Spring and Sum-
iner Godts-among wactli are,
3-4 4-4 5-4 and u-4 brown & beached Shirt-

ing iand Sheetags,
A handsome assAorttmntightcol'd Prints.
50 pieces ight col'rd London do.
Frennca prints and prit.ted Jaconet,
Mourning and half mourning prints and

Ml05~n4
Super prited Lawns,
44 and ,,-4 Cambrics and cambric Muslins,
Swiss and book .i uslins,
Jaconet. pliid and stripe do.
Lyounaise and brocade do.
Ladies and gent's white and black, silk H. S.

and kio Glovei,
" Cotton and thread do.
Misg black and ivld:e nett,

Lace and iauze do.
A handsome assortment of gauze and satin,

and Mantua Ribbons.
Best Italian sewings, black, blue biack, and

assorted by the quantity,
Hem-stitched, anId super linen cambric Hkfs.
.len's and boys Pongee do. I

Ladies' ganze, lernani, gro-de-nap and sew-
ing silki's.

4.4 Irish linens and linen lawn,
Plain,inserted and frided bosoms and linen

coilars,
6-4 and 10-4 table diaper, 3-4 birds eye and

Russia Dinper,
6-4 8.4 and 104 damask table covers,
French napkins& towels,
French brown ad grass Linens.
Whi:e and brown lien Drillings
Super tib'd do.
A variety of Cotton do. col'd. and striped for

Pants.
Osnnburghs,
Cases of palm leaf Lnd willow Hocds,
English Devon straw Bonnets,
A large assortment of silk amd cotton hose

and half lose,
3-4 and 44 plaid and striped domestic,
Silk, satito, and MNarseilles Vestitg,
Parasols ani Umbrellas.
Furniture,dimity aid fringe,
Blaris bombazines and tmermios for Coats,
Pari. needle workai muslin capes & collars,
: rench- baskets. blcached Rtusia Sheetines.
Any umg lie a genWe;nlHenumtetatt-m of ar-

icles'is imp1ra' ticabk; but thecse in addition ti,

iidormer stock, make it sufliciently extensive.
idhe trusts his prices are sn~ifiiuntl moder-
ietobe worthy the attention ot all. -ho wash
supply themselves with arti.-Ics in his hue.

isormer ceistumers and all whlo boy in this
narket, will do him, and perhaps themaselves
Jivor, by cxamining his assortment before

urchaing.
JOHN 0. B FORD.

Unmbiura. March 19~. 1 99. 'r tf

NdAW GOOID8.T HE Subscribers nave just teceived frotm
New York. a general assortment olf

ipriag :dc Stummter Goods, of te latest-and
nost inshionuable atrtices in) their li.o.

They consiet in part ofJr
Gros d'etaits, Thuibet, Frentch cloths, Ganm-

broiois,
Grass linten and linetn drillings, for Sum-

mer Wear.
Cassimere. Chally Vestings, Stckts,
Collars, Bosomns, Gloves, suvpenderst,-
Fine lJats, and Umbrellas.

They ktcep constanttly on hatid. a genera!
LssflOr'netof 31 ll,tTAktY T'lM13 MINGS, of'
ilkinds: and they are prt'parcd to execute ah

rers with despaucch.
They itivte their enstomers. and the public
~enrally, to cult atnd examine for temiselves

HlA:titlNGTrON & BRYAN.
Edgeied C'. II. April 1. 1639 tf 9

New spr'ing & summnher
O'100S.---he subscribers he's leave to in-
1form their friends, tand the public gn.ae r-

hy,that they have just received a large assort-
netr.
taple & Fiancy; Goods,

muitablefor the season. Emubracing . almuost
averyvauriety of Fancy Goods. thtat are usually
captin this market. Their Goods have hecn

telected with great care, and they feel confi
lenuttat thtey are able to give, their customers
antisfaction, wvith regard to prices and quality.
Fheyinvite the~r -friends, and customers. to

-ilandexandne their Stock, and buy Goods
t low prices.
The feel thankful for past favors, and hope
omer a continnunCe of public patronage.
.NICHOLSON & IRESLE:Y.

NewV MPring'~iInuneDr
OODS.-The suliscriber havin;; just re
turnted frotm Charleston, is now receiv-

ingandopening a general and complete assort-
mentof I'ancy and Staple-

DRI' GOODS,
whichhave been seleeted wvith great care, and
willbeiisposed of, on as reasonable terms, as

nyinthis. ttarket '[He respectfully inivites.
isoldcustomers, atnd all who ay feel dispo-
,ed,tocall and e-amine his Stuck.

C. A. DOWD.
March. 28, 1839. tf 8

-" N~tice.
A LLE persons ind~elhted to the Estate of Wi

3.L.ey HI. Iicrry; decetased. nre regnettsted to
makeimmediate payment: antd those htarmg do
mndsagainst the said Estate, arc requested to
presentthem-rduly attestod.

SA&hLUEL STEVENS,-Adrn'r...

PROPOSALS
FOh REVIVING THE

Southern Review.
T HE Subscriber, in propositg the re-es-

tablislineut ol the Southern CViLW,
luems it uuuecessauy to refer to the history ofI
that work, which is alread) in tue possession of'
the punihc,or to dwell on the high estimation in
which it was held both at home aid abroad. du-
ring the period of its countinuance. Sutfice it
tu say, that its career, though brief, was, as all
admit, brilliant-creditable to the bouth and to
the wiiole American Union. Is failure-the
subject of universal regret-was owing, it is
weil known. not to a destitution of talent and
public spirit, but arose 1st, from its limited cir-
eulation, which was by no means adequate to
sustain a work of such magnitude, and 2ndly,
from the political differences which agitated the
country about the time of' its discontinuance,
dividirig the friends of Southern Literature in-
to two great parties. and preventing that har-
miony of opinion and co-operation in the dis-
cussion of' leading questions, which is desirable
in a work professedly devoted to the cause of
the South and the whole South.

It is proper to con:ider first, the utility of
Reviews, regarded as organs of the literary spi-
rit and opinions of the age, andisecondly, the
itilportaice and necessity of establishing such
-work at the South. at the present time. On
the first point, it is scarcely necessary to say
much, in the present advanced stage of period-
ical literature. Ably conducted Reviews are
the offspring of a high state of civilization, and
are the best evidence, now-a-days, that can be
furnished of intellectual advancement, and the
prevalence of a pure and elevated philosophy.Tlhe last half century has produced few au-
thors of eminence, either in Great Britain or
America, in comparison with the half c. ntury
that preceded it, and the reason probably is, not
that there has been a want of genius. talent and
scholarship in this confessedly intellectual age.
but simply because distinguished scholars have
found a readier and a better organ through
which to act directly on the public mind in Re-
views, than through the medium of books-the
old more tedions and more expensive method.
If therefore, it be asked, what evidence is or
can be furnished of the superior intelligence
and progress of the present cetury-a pro-
gress of which we are so apt to boast-the re-
ply is that it is to be tboud ii, the high character
of the .4uarterly Reviews abroad and at home.
If it be affirmed, that we have no native liteia-
ture in this country, and therefore no materials
to furnish the round work for Reviews, the an-
Rwer is. that our Reviews constitute our native
literature, and that if learning and scholarship
are sought for, they are to be found in our Re-
views, which therefore should be warmly and
firmly sipported, as an evidence. and a fair one,
of our literary pretenslous and our national
character. Besides, no one cause, it may be
safely affrmed, has contributed so much to eli-
rit talent, to awaketn literary ambition. and to
produce the highest order of fine and powerful
writing, as the estiblishnent of Iteviews; and
ma':v iudividuals have been stimulated to ex-
traodinary efforts. and have been subsequently
known far and wide to fame, iii consequence of
-he olportnmities they have enjoyed and impro-
ved, ot contributing successfully to works of so
influential and highly respectable a charactei-
individuals, who, otfierwise, in all probabilitv.
would never have been tempted to test their
strength on the literary arena with such conpet-
itors as they would be' likely to meet there.
The great ain of Reviews is, to discuss sub-

jects learnedly,thoronghly,profoundly-in such
waniier as to bear upon the whole social sys-

tem. and pro-uce a broad. deep and permanent
impression upon the general character of a peo-
ple: In one word, their object is to diffuse
knowledge, not to foster prejudices-to create,

direct and control-not to echo opinions-to
produce beneficial changes upon a large scale
-not to perpetuate or even tolerate existing a-
huses. It is obvions, therefore, that while, in
the infancy of American literature, a spirit of
indulgence has been felt and extended to the
fhimits of onr lighter periodicals, which are rap-
idly issued from the pri'ss, and which have
set ved a-s vehicles often for the attempts of the
iiere literary debutant, Quarterly Reviews,
heaviig higher aims to ncconmplish. and intend-
ing to represent and embod y, in the most pow-
erful and attractive form, the opinions only of
the most enlightened ominds shoutlid be con-
tiucted with a scrupulous regard to the pure'st
pincipl-es of taste, mind to the elevation and ad-.
vancement of our literary aid national char-
liter.
In respect to thme importance and necessity of
-talishig such a work at the South at the
present time, there can be little doubt in the
mrinds5 of' our discerning atid public spirited
ilizens. We must have stuch a work, or f'all
behind the spirit of' the age, which is of-a pre-
rminently ingitisitive and enterprising chiarac-
ter. and the South should have such a work,ntt
anly from motives ofliterary pride and emutla-
ion, in order to keep pace with thme respectable
idvances of'the either wide, intelligent, and thri-
ring sect ionis of the American republic, but afso
be'ause the South has. at the present period es-
pcially, certain greatand-lending interests of
,tsown to promote, which can be most effectnm-
divsiibserved through the instrunmentaelity' of'
mteh a periodical. It is not necessary' to raise
he war cry againist other portions of ihe Uniotn
who may 'feel disposed, as 'hey often do, to dif-
er from ius in their views of ocur agricultural,
oiuerciael and political interests, buit it is im-
portant, highgly so, that we should take our
touthern positotn firmly in the present attitude
afeur national aiahirs: that our position should
beclearly known and umderstood, both at honie
iudabroad; that we should be ready to defend
rslvesand our institutions from Iall covert or

peni asaults; that we should maintain the prin-
ples of'the Federal Constttiton in its ongiu-
alinitention, with a firm and unflinching spirit,
ad promote the cause of' a pure and elevated
iterature by all the' inducements that can he
elucd out to sftiniulate the ambition and pride of
intelligent and chivalric people.
Propositions hiave' heenfrequenatly made here-
tofore for the re-vival of the Southern Review,
which anfortutnately have noet been crowned
with the success that was hoped or anticipited
orithem. Different causes have been assined
orthe failure of~these pro-ects, but the lendinig
sne undoubtedly' is, the neglecting to avail our-
eeles of' .a very ravor-ablo state of thte pnblic
reeling by following up well digested plans
with vigorous and concerted action, We have
atttill-f'olded our hands and closed outr eyes,
and then have complained of universal apathy.
[tis believed, that at the present mnoment,a veiny
deep, general and earnest desire pervades the
Southern communitv. or at any rate, the most
influential portion ofit, to re-establish andi placo
ona perimanetnt foundation, a Qutarterly Review

of the highest order. If' the sibscribcer can en-
list this'feelinig in his behalf, he will have rea-
son to anticipate the most flattering success-
otherwise his efforts will be vaiti.
It is proposed that each number ofthe con-
templatedl work shall containi at least two hun-
dred and fifly octavo pages of'original matter.

printed in the best style of the Amnericani press.
Twenty-five kntdrcd or three thousand sub-

scribers at five dollrnra atnutalhy, the money be-
ing ptaid, wonld yield an amunit sutllicient to

establish the' wor'k, and aff'ord a handsome re-
muneration to writers for literary labor. A
strong appeal is made to the public spirited
citizens of'the South. and also efthe West and
South West, already united to us by strong ties
in a commercial aud agricultural point of viewv
-in behalf of' the proposed work. -

DnIToL . WHITnrr.

The thorough bred Horse.

WILL stand the ensuing Spriang Seasoa,
commencing on the 10th of March at

W m. Edward's; 11th at Mt. Willing; 12th at
Perry's Store; 13th at Colemana's # Roads;
14th'atlaj. J. C. Allen's; 15th at Avery Bland's;
1tith at Edefield C. House; 17th and 18th et It.
Ward's: visiting each stand every ninth day,
until the 10th of une.
He will be ler to wares at Eight Dollars the

single leap, Twelve the season, tand Fifteen to
insure. In every i:;tance the insurance money
will become due as soon as the mare is known
to be with foal, exchanged, or removed froma
the District. A company of seven mares shall
be entitled to a deduction of $1 on each mare,
by each man in the club becoming responsible
for thewhold.e. WARD.

Description.-Her Cline is a beimtiful blood
bay, 15 hands 3 inches high, of stately form,
presenting a commanding & beamiful front; in
fact, his fore hand is remarkable fine. lie is3
stire foal getter. He has run and won many
races in this State, Virwinia. and Marylaand.-
When he left the turf, Ce was regarded one of
the best threea-mile horses in the State, and two
miles unequalled, and although he has run

many hard races, he never broke down, and
his limbs are y't as fine as when a colt. At
three years old,aiter winning the great stake at
Baltimore. (see TnrfRegister,) him owner,Wm
R. Johnson. of Virginia,.was offered and re-
fused fire thousand dollars for him.

His colts are generally very promising, par.
taking of the old Sir Archy stock, his sire; are
extremel docile and gentle, nearly all making
good family horses, Cwhere the dan is of good
temper,) a very important conaideration. His
price too, is much lower than any other horte
ever stood in this country, when his color,
form, size, performances and fine Pedigree are
taken into consideration.

edi ee.-Her-Clioe was got by Old Sir
Arby, ' dan, Georgiana; was got by Col.
Alsto'n's Gallatin, son of' imported Bedford; his
jr. daan by Calypso. by imported Knowsley; g.
g- dam by Pclipse. (sonofimported Obscurity,)
g. g. g. am by Skipwith's Figure; g. g. g.9 .

by imported horse Bailer's Fearnought, out of
a thorough bred mare.

WM. R. JOHNSON.
March 4, 1839 f 5

LOOK AT THIS.
'TNHE JACK, formerly owned by Capt. J.

k eaver, will stand during the spring sea.
son, at the following places, viz: at Johu .=ni-
ley's (formerly Col. Janmes Smiley's) on Fri.
day, the 8th inst. when the season will -coi-
nience; at David itichardson's on Monday, the
JIth, and remain until 2 o'clock the next day;
at Mount Willing, oan the evening of' the i2th,
and on the 13th until 2 'clock; at John Dent-
ny's, on the evening of the 13th. and on the
14th until 2 o'c!ock; at Heary C.Turner's. on
the evening of the 14th. and ofn the 15th until 2
o'clock. He will attend the above named pla-
ces, every ninth day, until the 10th day ofJune.
when the season will end. le will be let to
mares at $8 the season, and $10 to ensure a
nare to be with foal. Any person putting by
the insurance, and trading or transferring the
mare, within eleven months from the time of
putting the mare, will be held liable for the in-
surance money, which will lie considered due
a.4 soon as suc'h trade or transfer is made. Any
person making up a company of six mares,
and becoming responsible for the same, shall be
entitled to a deduction of $1 on each mare.

The Horse YOUNG PRESIDENT is a

handsome chestnut sorrel, full 151 hands hint.
elegant form and figure, rising 8 years old. He
will stand at the same time and places with the
Jack. and will be let to mares at the same rates,
and be managed by the saime groom. Any
peraotn putting to eilher the Jack, or Ilorse, by
the season, nd failing to get a colt, shall have
another chance, as long as'I keep either, for the
same money. The season money will be due
on the 1st day of December next. All possible
care will be taken to prevent accidents, but no

responsibility for any.
PEDIGREE.-Young President was got by

Old President. of Kentucy, nad came out of a
Janaus mare. Old President .hy Hlamiltonian.
and he by the imported Diomedoe. The blood
of the sir'e and dama are both so well knowna by
the community at large that I deem it unnece
sary to say any thinag more tabout thea b'ood ona
either side. BEVERLY BURTON
Maareb 4. 1839 f 5,

The Celebrated ThoroughI Bri d Horse
NULLIFIER,WILL stanad the ensuing Spring season,
at the following places, viz: tat Abbe-

viule Court Homue; at Mr. Vinacetnt Griftin's.
(near White Hall.) and at the Subscriber's
Planatation, (near the Deadfall.), conymenacinagthe 4th day of .tlarch, awl ii visit the stands.
in the above order, once ini nine days, througha-
ot the soason. wvhich wvili expaire the 15th day
ofJunae, and will be let to wares at the follow-
ing prices, vizt Iweaty Dollars the sinagle visit,
Thirty' Dollars the season, anad Fifny Dollars in-
stranc, and One Dolliar cash to the Groom, in
every instuance. In cases of c'omapanies of six
mares, thme sensotn wvill be reduced to Twenty-
five Dollars for each mnaro, anad a proportionau-
ble deduction for the visit, or inasurianeie. by ones
individual becoming responsible for all, antd any
individual puttinag two or moore mares of has
own shall have the same dedaretion. Mares
will be kept at the subscriber'sa plantationa.:and
special care takena ofthaew,ant~wenty-five cents

p'a.Thevisit and seasona money will be-
come diue atthe expliration of thea season, and
the In~surace tnonaey as soon as thme mare ts as-
.-rrained to be with foal, or transferred, in
which case tho own-rof the mare.w~hen put.
will be held accountable for the mnonaey. All
possible care wvill be taken to prevent accidents
or escapes, but ao liability will hat incurred for
either.

Descriptioata-Nor~ratrran is a. beau~tiful Bay,
handsomaely marked, with a .delighatful coat of
hair. whiicha shews his supelriorstock.. plis ap.
pearauce is comanndig--he isz of tihe greatest
power, subsattiality, ad strength. He will
be ninte years old lais Spring-as full sixteen
hands high, havinag superior size, large bone,
and is as well mnuscled as any other hiorse,'in
this, or any other country, and has as axnuch du-
rability
Performance.-NOUW.TIn, tile Spring lie was

three ym'ars old, rana a Sweep-stakes over the Je-
ruasalem Course. mile heats. zizaubsribersOne
Hundred Dollars entranace,when he was betaten,
a prodigiously hatrdl race, and naot nmore thiansix
or eight inchaes tha see'nnd heat. The next week
lie rata. anid wvon a dweetp-stakes, over the Nor-
folk Course, mile heats; Two linndred Dollarm
entrance, beating several colts with great case,
particularly the seconad heat The week after
this, he ran anotiher Swveepztake~s, over ahe
Nottaw4ay Curse. amile heits. wvhich race he
won tharce heats, tunder the hardest drive, everv~
heat. He was naot thea, trained till next Spring.Hie was four years old when lao ran at Tree
H-Iill,a maost interest ing and hard cote -ted race,
wvhon he was beaten by Gszliahi.at four heats -
Bhayard and many others, were irn thais race. and~
Nullifiertwas onl'y beatozne foot then last heat.-
The next wveek hes went to Baltimuore, and ran
over the Cetntrzal Course. four mile heats, foa
the Jockey Club purse, when ho wvas beaten,.bythe flying Dutchman-a very hard race; many
other horses rumminig. hnat otaly these tw'o coal
tea.ding. The next fit!T hie rzan at Bi'oad Rock,
two nulehaeats, which race he wvon at ronr heats.

and second heats. In this race lie got one dt
his sinews spruig; and has not been trained
since.

The above is all correct and true.
W. R. JOHNSON.

Pcdigre.-Nuuoirnrct was got by the-cele-.,
brated running horse, Uld.American Eclipse,
son of the celebrated American running horse,
Old Durockl.oxanahisdam. washy the impOrt-
ed horse,Sir Harrv.the ist son offSir Peter Tea-'
zie. grand dam by the imported borse,Saltrum-.
g. grand dan by Col. Synes' celebrated A-
merican horse, Old Wild Air;-r. g. grand darn
by oriver g. g. g. grand dam by the imported
horse, Fallow; g. g. g. g, grand dam by the im-
ported hore, Vamper. certified copy, from
Virginia,signed by Benjamin Jodes. Robert B-
Corban. and Francis P. Corban. For hi own,
amid his colts' performances on the turf, reference-
can be had to the American TnifReg.& Sport-
ing Magazine.. He is a very sure roal getter,
and his colts are large andehave asplendid ap-
pearance, and are now running with gewt sac-.
cess, both on the Northern and Southern Cour-
ses. ARCHIBALD ARNOLD.

P. S.-NULLIF 1R will be in my possessiom
and care. fill the end ofthe present year.

Deadfall. Abbeville. S. C. Feb 1,183!) d 6

btate of. outh Ualoina
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COUMON PLEAS.
Win. Brunson, vs. Foreign Akscaent.
William Drum, Debt.

TjHE Plaintiffin this casehaving,onthe 11tr
of S'tember, filed his derlaraation in the

Clerk's Office, -and the Defendant having no-
wife or atorney,known to be in this State, upon .:-.

whom a copy of the said declaration may he-,
served: It is therefore orderid, that the said De.
(endant do ap eir and make his defencewithin
a year anda dy, from the fliy ofthe saiddec-
laration, or final and absolute judgment will he
awarded to:the said Plaintiff.

GEO. POPE, C.CP.
Clerk's Office, Sept 1, 1838 eq 33

.State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRIC.T.

IN THE COMMON.PLEA&
Robbins & Conner,.
Win. Yarborough.T HE Plintit.-in this caise,havingthia
1 flied his declaratien, and the Defed

having neither wife nor atto-ney within this
State, upon whom a copy of.samd .delaratop.
can be served; Ordered, that: the .Defenda
plead thereto within a year.and a day from thi
publication. or the said action.will be takeni pi
confesso against hiu.

GEO POPE, c;
Clerk's Office. Oct 24; 138 daq43-'!
itate tknof ith aroliua.s

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMOWPLEAS.

John Middleton,
vs. FoREIGN ATTAcEZENT.'

LortainGeddings- .

r HE Plaintiff in the above. -ase having
.this day filed his declaration,and the.le

fendant having no wife or attorney ;known to
be withiu the State, upon whom a copyof iud
declaration, with a rule to pleadcould be sery- -C
ed: It is Ordered, that the said Defendant-do
appear and make his defence in the aforesaid
action, within a year and a day, from this date,
or final and absolute judgmen:will be awarded
against him. -!'GEORGksPOPE, 6.'c. P.

Clerk's Office, Nov.1, 18 dq.40
'tate of 50uth.,adr
ABBEVILLE .DISTRIC.
IN THE COMMON PLE#-

Wade Speed, surviving partner i
of Watkins& Speedj for d1b- $tt4ehmmn
use of John Watkiis, in

vs Debt.
Adolphus.J. Sale.

John Watkins, Ad'nr. ofH. M. Attachment
Watkins, - in

vs. Same. - Assumpsit.THE Plaintiffs; in the above. stated -cases.
K having filed their declaration in my Of-

fice, on'the twenty-second day of November,
1898, and the defendait having no wife or at-
torney linown to be in this'State, upon whom
a copy of the said declarations can be served:
there'ore Orderd, that the said defendant do
appear and.mnako lis defence within a year and
a day from the filing of the said declarationsmor-
finaland absolute judgments will be awarded
agasthim.

~JNO. F.LIVINGSTON, c. c r.

Clrk's OIwe*c10cao.
State of Sou0th| ('H

' in iR.
ABJBEVILLE. DISTR1CT.

IN THE COMWMON PLEAS.
Mark S. Anthony)*

vs Attachment: Debt.
Adolphus J Sale.
Drttry Callaway,

vs >Attachmecnt: Assumnpuit.
Adolphmus . Sale.)
Speed & Hester. -.

surviving partners. I. Attachment:-
-vs Dobt.

Adolphmus J. Sale.J
7Fhe.Plauintiffs in mhe ahove cases having,
N on the twenty-second of November, 1o38,,~
fled their declarations in tny Office, and the *
defendant having no wife or attorney known to
be in this State, upon'iwhom a copy of the dec-
laration, with a spcid order of the Court en-
dorsed thereon, can be served: therefore Or-
dered that the said Adolphus J1. Sale~do appear
and muake his defence. within ayear and a day
from the filing of the declarations as aforcsaid,-
or final and absmolute jumdgmenmt will be foirtht-
with given and awarded against him.

JNO. F. LIVINGSTON, c. c.r.-
Clerks Offce. ~
Feb 14, 1839 -sa&- $10 age 3

Sr2t0 0of ."outh- i nrlohliua.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

INEQWTY.
3W. Winibisha, Admr.

vs - --

David Cobb. Thoimas Cobb. eta.

..Beramier and'.wif'e- Eliza,-formcrly.Ehiza
Cobb, d'efendantat in this case. reside wiahdG
the limits of this State: Oa motionof Belhin-.
ger, solicitor fogejptplainant, Ordered that said
absent Defendiants do'plead, answer, or demuar.
to thme complainant's ball, within three months
fromo the publication of this order,- or- the said
bill will be taken pro confcsso, against.themI.

.3J TS~RRY, C. E E. D.
Commissionecr's Offce,.
EdgfieldAlareh . 1839 $8 75 6

FOR SALE.
A DESIRABLE rest-
.~ denco in Pottersville.

- t of abouit 14 -acres of goodl
-. Land-a part not cleared.. On

the premisesanrenagood Dwvellinmg House, I rstO-
ry and a half hig'h, with five roon-g large
fauned Kitchen and Smoke.house-anl excel-
lent WellI of pure water. For particulars en-
quire at this Office. (

For. .Sagle.
MIY-IIOUSE nutd-LOT. indthe Village of.

IlEdge feld,nupon terms td suituapurchacer.
In tuy absenc,apply to Col. Banskcett.

JAMESJONES.


